Publication list
Reports | www.clinks.org/reports
State of the sector 2017 [Jul 2017] Key trends for voluntary sector organisations working with people with
convictions and their families.
Why we collaborate: Voluntary organisations talk about how they collaborate, what makes it work, and why it
sometimes fails [Mar 2017] This report, a collaboration between Clinks and Centre for Justice Innovation, explores
voluntary organisations’ collaboration in the criminal justice system.
Working together to improve criminal justice [Oct 2016] This report discusses the conclusion of The Monument
Trust’s work, and the new Fellowship they have created to continue their objectives.
Change & Challenge: The voluntary sector’s role in Transforming Rehabilitation [May 2016] This report presents
the sector’s collective experience of Transforming Rehabilitation and makes recommendations for change.
The rehabilitative prison: What does ‘good’ look like? [Apr 2016] This discussion paper provides an opportunity for
voluntary organisations to contribute views on the forthcoming prison reforms, and invites responses to key
questions.
Valuing volunteers in prison: a review of volunteer involvement in prisons [Jul 2016] This report explores how
we can increase the amount and scope of prison volunteering across England and Wales.
Valuing volunteers in prison: the views of service users and ex-offenders [Jul 2016] User Voice undertook a
peer-led consultation to explore perceptions of volunteering in prison from the perspective of service users.

Briefings and Responses | www.clinks.org/briefings | www.clinks.org/responses
Our briefings ensure our members stay up to date with the latest relevant policy and legislative developments in the
criminal justice system. Also listed here are Clinks’ responses to proposals from policy makers and legislatures on
issues which affect the voluntary sector and its service users.
• Briefing on the Ministry of Justice’s review of the care and management of transgender offenders [Apr 2017]
• Briefing: Are the accommodation needs being met for people in contact with the criminal justice system?
[Feb 2017]
• Briefing: Charities Act 2016: disqualification of senior managers and trustees with convictions [Nov 2016]
• Response to HM Inspectorate of Probation inspection framework and programmes consultation [Jul 2017]
• Response to the Women and Equalities Committee inquiry into tackling inequalities faced by Gypsy, Roma
and Traveller communities [Mar 2017]
• Response to the Lords Select Committee on charity sector sustainability [Mar 2017]
• Clinks and London Voluntary Service Council response to the Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime
[MOPAC] Police and Crime Plan consultation [Mar 2017]
• Response to Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Prisons public consultation on new Expectations for adult male
prisons [Mar 2017]
• Response to the Review of the Youth Justice System in England and Wales [Feb 2017]
• Response to the DCLG and DWP funding for supported housing consultation [Feb 2017]
• Response to Justice Committee sub-inquiry on governor empowerment and prison performance [Feb 2017]
• Response to the Prison Safety and Reform white paper [Dec 2016]
• Response to the House of Lords Select Committee on Financial Exclusion [Oct 2016]
• Response to the Justice Committee inquiry on prison reform [Sep 2016]

Guides and resources | www.clinks.org/guides-toolkits
JIVE Good practice guide [Mar 2016] The Justice Involving Volunteers in Europe project compared volunteer
programmes in six EU countries, looking at volunteer management, recruitment, training and support practices.
Police and Crime Commissioners 2.0: Engaging with Police and Crime Commissioners [Apr 2016] This briefing
provides an overview of what PCCs are responsible for and practical tips to help you engage.
Transition to Adulthood - Effective approaches with young adults [Aug 2015] This guide gives probation
practitioners the tools to deliver a more effective approach to young adults.
Commissioning: Signposting to commissioning resources [Jul 2013] This guide discusses commissioning, the
difference between commissioning and procurement, how to be ready for tendering, and case studies.
Take your temperature [Jul 2013] An easy-to-use tool to help you to assess organisational strengths and
weaknesses in the context of a rapidly changing funding landscape and to flag up areas that require development.
Evaluating volunteer impact [Jul 2012] A set of evaluation tools for volunteering projects. It has sector-specific
questions which can be used as questionnaires, in focus groups and interviews.

Service user involvement resources | www.clinks.org/service-user-involvement
Guide to service user involvement and co-production [Mar 2016] Practical tools to develop a service user
involvement programme which places your service users at the heart of your organisation.
Good practice in service user involvement [May 2016] This guide showcases six current examples of best practice
from voluntary organisations working in criminal justice.

Do it Justice guides | www.clinks.org/criminal-justice/do-it-justice
Clinks’ ‘Do it Justice’ guides provide introductory level information for the criminal justice system to support the
development of services that assist people in their desistance from crime. Recent editions include:
•
•
•
•

The rehabilitative prison: good engagement with the voluntary sector [Apr 2016]
Working with older offenders [Jan 2014]
Introducing desistance [Aug 2014]
Six principles for engaging the VCS in criminal justice and community safety [Mar 2013]

Offender health resources | www.clinks.org/criminal-justice/offender-health
• Navigating the health landscape in England [Jul 2017] provides an overview of the commissioning landscape.
• Rights and complaints procedures for health and care services [Jul 2017]

Reports on Clinks | www.clinks.org/about-clinks
Clinks annual review 2015 - 2016 [Nov 2016] Our latest annual review details what Clinks has achieved in 2015-16.
It gives a snapshot of our organisation, the work we do and the difference we make.
Impact assessment [Nov 2016] An independent impact assessment into Clinks’ work.

E-bulletins | www.clinks.org/ebulletins
Light Lunch is a weekly e-bulletin with a round-up of news, opportunities and developments in criminal justice.
National Criminal Justice Arts Alliance news is a monthly round up of news, events, opportunities and resources
for arts organisations working in criminal justice.
Clinks members’ policy briefing keeps members informed on the latest criminal justice policy.
Clinks members’ offender health briefing is a news round-up of news for voluntary organisations with an interest
in the health and care of people affected by the criminal justice system and their families.
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